
�uruthik�zh� Min� Resor� Todd� Parlour Men�
Church Road, Near To Carotech Service Center, Cherpunkal, Puliyannoor, Kerala 686584,
India
+919745755361 - https://www.facebook.com/Thuruthykuzhi-mini-resort-toddy-
parlour-487614228046761/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Thuruthikuzhy Mini Resort Toddy Parlour from Cherpunkal.
Currently, there are 15 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What ajith k thomas likes about
Thuruthikuzhy Mini Resort Toddy Parlour:

That was the first time experience having my whole family together in a toddy bar.. We went there around 6pm..
it was a really a nice experience for them actually. If we are going first time really we need google map to help us
to get there... As it is near to pala- kottayam road. Food was really good. We tried few good different varieties of
food and it's all were upto to the mark .. loved it must visit when we have... read more. In nice weather you can

even have something in the outdoor area. What Abin Mathew doesn't like about Thuruthikuzhy Mini Resort Toddy
Parlour:

Good food is available here... A variety of non-veg items are available here. Kallu quality is average.... There is a
spacious parking area.The behavior of the staff is excellent. read more. The restaurant offers you not only

delicious delicious menus, but also a good-looking view of the local sights, and you can look forward to the
delicious traditional seafood cuisine. Customers also appreciate the use of typical Indian spices, Moreover, the

menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large variety of beers from the region and the world that are
definitely worth a try.
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